MTÜ Kalale
8th World Championships
Predator Boat Fishing with Lures 2015
Lake Viljandi
Viljandi, ESTONIA
24.09.2015 – 27.09.2015

Dear President,
Mtü Kalale is very pleased to invite your national team for the 8th World
Championships in Predator Boat Fishing with lures. These championships will be
held from 24th September until 27th September 2015 on the Lake Viljandi in the city of
Viljandi in Estonia.
We are looking forward to your visit and participation in this contest and we are very
proud to welcome you.
Martin Meier - Organizer

INTRODUCTION
The 2015 World Championships will be hosted in Viljandi, an ancient hilly city in
South Estonia topped by impressive ruins of a once-powerful Livonian Order castle.
Cobbled streets, ancient oak trees and a beautiful lake conjure up a very special
atmosphere.
The lake Viljandi lies in the deep primeval valley of Viljandi, depth 11 m, length
4.6 km, width 450 m. The main fish in the lake are bream, roach, perch and pike.
Only 1 small area of the lake will be prohibited for fishing activity - the narrow neck
which connects the northern and southern parts of the lake.
The organization will provide you a detailed map.
During these 8th World Championships, the following fish species will be
counted:
· Pike 45 cm
· Sander 46 cm
· Perch 20 cm

Read more about Viljandi:
http://wikitravel.org/en/Viljandi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viljandi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Viljandi
http://www.visitestonia.com/en/holiday-destinations/city-guides/viljandi

HOW TO GET THERE TO VILJANDI

There are many ways to reach Viljandi:

By motorways:
A2 & A49 from Tallinn
A6 & A92 from Pärnu
A1, A3 & A92 from Narva
A2 & A92 from Luhamaa
A3 & A52 from Valga

From Tallinn to Viljandi 168 km
From Pärnu to Viljandi 100 km
From Tartu to Viljandi 78 km
By train:
Elron connects Viljandi to Tallinn - trains run several times a day. There's also a
connection to Pärnu through Lelle. Paying tickets online requires, as of 05/2014, a
local bank account, and machines are not in use because of the transition from
Edelraudtee to Elron 01/2014. Tickets can be purchased on the train with cash or card
or on a kiosk on some stations. Tallinn-Viljandi is as of 05/2014 €7,50.

By bus:
Viljandi has a regular bus connection to Tallinn, Tartu, Valga and Pärnu among
others. Bus schedules can be found at Tpilet and payable by CC online. Ticket sales
online and on ticket machines stop 30 minutes before departure time and ticket are
available only from the driver afterwards. Driver accepts both cash and cards.
Sometimes busses are fully booked.
By plane:
Tallinn Airport
Riga Airport

ACCOMMODATION
For accommodation we suggest a discounted package in the best hotel of the town to
all competing nations: Grand Hotel Viljandi. This is a 4* hotel with a sport center
and a sauna complex which is situated in the centre of Viljandi 1km from the Lake
Viljandi competion centre and 0,6km from the official venue for opening and closing
ceremonies "Pärimusmuusika Ait".
Accommodation in the Grand Hotel Viljandi 5 nights, 23rd-28th October:
- Double room
- Breakfast and dinner included
- Use of the sport centre
The package price per person is 275€
Supplement for single room per day: 20 €
The reservation must be confirmed to the organization (broneering@kalale.ee) before
the 1st August 2015.
The payment must be done by a bank transfer direct on the account of the Mtü Kalale,
50% before the 1st August 2015, 50% before the 1st September 2015.
You can find some other hotels in the city:
Just Rest Automatic Hostel, Ranna puiestee 6, 71003 Viljandi, Eesti, +372 520 6772,
info@justrest.eu, http://justrest.eu
Centrum Hotel, Tallinna 24, 71008 Viljandi, +372 435 1100, bron@centrum.ee,
http://www.centrum.ee
Männimäe Külalistemaja, Riia mnt. 52d, Viljandi, 71009, +372 435 4845,
mannimaja@mannimaja.ee, http://www.mannimaja.ee
Kaare Guesthouse, Suur-Kaare 112 Viljandi 71 016, +372 52 70 927,

info@kaarepuhkemaja.eu, http://kaarepuhkemaja.eu/en,
Endla Hotell, Endla 9, 71008 Viljandi, +372 520 5549, maret@reinup.ee

REGISTRATION

The Organizing Committee shall receive the registration form completely filled in
together with the payment of the registration fee via bank wire transfer by the
deadline of 1st August 2015.

Entry Fee / Participation:
In compliance with FIPSed rules the participation fee is:
1150 € + TAX FIPSed 150 € = 1300 €
The registration fee includes the tickets for the gala dinners (8), the fishing permits
(6), and any gifts that the organization may distribute.
Price for extra final closing banquet 50€ person
Extra tickets for the final banquet can be bought at the secretary of the organization
according to the places available.
All the payments must be done by a bank transfer before the 1st August 2015 on the
following account directly:

Account Name:
Bank Name:
Address:
Reg. code:
SWIFT (BIC):
IBAN:

Mtü Kalale
AS SEB Pank
Tornimäe 2, 15010, Tallinn
10004252
EEUHEE2X
EE141010220210336224

BOATS / BOAT HIRE
Boats: recommendations
It is required to attend this championship on the Lake Viljandi with a boat that carries
at least 4 persons. The engine power is not limited. A reserve in fuel of 5 to 10 liters is
necessary on board.
The speed limit on the lake is 30km/h.

Only 2 categories of boats are available:
-boats hired by the Organization
-boats provided by the Nations

Boats hired by the Organization
The Organization will make some arrangements for boats to be provided by
individual anglers in the area, the boats owners will pilot the boats and will also act as
stewards during the championship.
The boat will carry minimum of 4 people and will be equipped with fishfinder and the
required life jackets.
The Organization will give at your disposal equal quality boats.
Boats will be driven exclusively by their owner.

Boats will be drawn every morning from Thursday to Sunday before the
competition and while the competition. Consequently, duo anglers cannot get the
same boat for 4 days.
While pre-fishing, a manager can be on board but he is not allowed to fish. So the
boat can welcome the owner, 2 competitors and a manager maximum.
The boats owners will pilot (namely, "drive") the boats and will also act as stewards
during the Championship.
The cost amounts to 200 € every day with the fuel included.
With the choice of a location, Nations accept that the Organization cannot be accused
of preferential treatment by attributing boats through drawing every morning. All
claims concerning the result due to the quality of the boats will not be accepted.
The reservation of the boat must be done before the 30th July 2015.
The Organization will do the best to provide a maximum of boats. But the number of
boats must be defined as soon as possible. In case of a lack of boats, Nations will be
served by the order of the reservation.

Location and payment must be done directly
(broneering@kalale.ee) before the 30st July 2015.

to
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Boats provided by the Nations
The Organization reminds that the boats should minimum of 4 people at least with
fuel and safety tackle included.
Boats provided by the Nations (ownership or location) can welcome while pre-fishing
pilot, 2 competitors and a manager (he is not allowed to fish) which means 4 people
maximum.
During the competition, a steward will be drawn every morning on Saturday and on
Sunday.
He will set up in the boat provided by the Nations with the 2 competitors but he will
not drive or pilot the boat.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Boats mooring
All boats, hired by the Organization and provided by the Nations can be moored to a
platform reserved by the Organization in the port from Wednesday evening.
From Friday evening, the mooring of all the boats to the reserved platform will be
compulsory. The platform will be guarded.
Official Regulation of the FIPSed
Some general rules of the official regulation of the FIPSed must be modified to
respect some local safety requirements:

Fish size
Fish size will be counted in cm2 from:
- Pike 45 cm coefficient x 1
- Sander 46 cm coefficient x 1
- Perch 20 cm coefficient x 1
Article 12
The Estonian fishing law allows a lure to have only 2 hooks maximum. Consequently,
the last sentence of the article 12 must be read as following:
Lures can be equipped with a single, a double or a treble hook with a maximum of 2
hooks (pork grease is accepted).

OFFICIAL PROGRAM:
WEDNESDAY 23rd September
12.00 - 19.00 Arrival, registering of the teams
17.00 - 17.30 Managers meeting
19.00 - 21.00 Dinner
THURSDAY 24th September
07.30 - 09.00 Breakfast
08.15 - 09.45 Drawing of the located boats
10.00 - 16.00 Discovery and training session
16.30 - 17.00 Managers meeting
18.00 - 22.00 Opening Ceremony in the "Pärimusmuusika Ait"
FRIDAY 25th September
07.30 - 09.00 Breakfast
09.45 - 10.00 Drawing of the located boats
10.00 - 16.00 Discovery and training session
16.30 - 17.00 Managers meeting
19.00 - 21.00 Dinner
SATURDAY 26th September
07.30 - 08.30 Breakfast
09.00 - Managers meeting.
Drawing lots of the located boats
Drawing lots of the commissioners
10.00 - 16.00 1st round of the competition
16.30 - 17.00 Managers meeting
17.15 - Publication of ranking lists
19.00 - 21.00 Dinner
SUNDAY 27th September
07.30 - 08.30 Breakfast
09.00 - Managers meeting.
Drawing lots of the located boats
Drawing lots of the commissioners
10.00 - 16.00 2nd round of the competition
18.00 - Results
19.00 - 20.00 Closing Ceremony and Winners Ceremony
20.00 - Banquet
MONDAY 28th September
08.00 - 10.00 Breakfast
11.30 - Departure of competitors

REGISTRATION FORM
Country
Federation
Address
Contact
Telephone
Fax
E-mail
Competitors
Name
Surname
Team manager and representative
Name
Surname

Date
Signature
Return before the 01/08/2015

Email: broneering@kalale.ee

